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Chris Sullon sings during halflime at A&T basketball game
"I believe my voice is a blessing
from God," Sutton said.
A native of Greensboro, Sutton
has been singing in the choir since age
two. He currently is an active member of
the Powerhouse ofDeliverance Church of
the Apostalic Faith in Greensboro.
need his support
Besides excelling musically,
Sutton also performs well academically.
He is one of 26 A&T students to receive a
full scholarship for outstanding academic
achievement from alumnus Joe Dudley,
owner of Dudley Hair Products Inc.
The 19-year-old business man-
agement major is known for his support
for the football and basketball team as
chaplin. "I do the praying, they do the
playing," Sutton said. Sutton believes he
is an inspirational leader and is on a 24-
hour schedule tobe there whenthe Aggies
Africa Collegiate Program in November
to greet Miss Black America, Rosalind
White, to A&T's campus. Apparently
impressed, White and her producer ap-
proached Sutton and invited him to Or-
lando, Fla., to perform at the Miss Black
Collegiate Pageant. The pageant will be
aired nationally on CBS in June.
Sutton also sang for the Miss
His first album features himself
and a collaboration of other talented
people, mostofwhom are A&T students.
Sutton' snational debuttookplace
last January at the Bethune-Cookman-
A&T basketball game, which was tele-
vised on Black Entertainment Television.
During half lime, he sang the "Star
Spangled Banner" and the black national
anthem, "LiftEvery Voice and Sing," as a
tribute to Dr. Martin Luther King.
Sophomore Christopher Sutton
has gained recognition as a gospel singer
on the campus ofN.C. A&T and through-
out the nation.
Although undecided on a record
label, Sutton is hopeful to release his first
album by December of this year. "My
dream is to sell 60 million copies of my
first album," Sutton said.
His powerful voice and inspira-
tional tonehas caught the attention of not
just Aggie fans but many big name record
labels such as Capital, Motown, Black-
berry, Arista and MCA Records.
EGISTER
A&T makes black studies mandatory
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By Sarah T. Debnam
StaffWriter
"A lot of the faculty itself have
not had black studies...when they were
going to school, so when you bring about
an issue that nobody knows about, it
becomes more of a personal concern than
an educational concern," said Keith
Bryant, vice president of SGA Internal
Affairs.
Many students are confused about
why black studies was a major issue inthe
first place, granted that this is a predomi-
nantly black institution.
A task force consisting of students and
faculty was developed after students re-
quested that the matter be reconsidered.
Another student, who asked not
to be identified, said she is against the
subject being required simply because she
doesn't like history. "I don't like history.
It's good for other people if they want to
take it."
adequate knowledge of our own history
and culture," he said.
Jonathan Brown, a sophomore
civil engineering major, approves ofBlack
studiesbeing required. "Throughout high
school, we get very little exposure the
black culture. Therefore, we as students
may find it difficult to cope with a multi-
cultural and diverse society withouthav-
ing
Dr. SullivanWelborne, vicechan-
cellor of student affairs, said he voted in
favor ofblack studies. "Absence ofknowl-
edge ofourselves is aproblem...If we and
others knew where we came from and
(knew) our struggles, there would be a
greater appreciation for our people", he
said.
Faculty members voted 137-33
infavor of the recommendation duringthe
Feb. 10Faculty-Senate meeting in Carver
Hall auditorium.
A&T's faculty made history re-
cently by passing a proposalrequiring that
incoming 1995-96students take sixhours
of black studies in order to graduate.
Faculty members also voted to
consider establishing a black studies ma-
jor at the University and to renovate the
Mattye Reed African Heritage Center and
Taylor Art Gallery.
There are also student concerns
aboutrequired hours for graduation. Bryant
saidthat the implementation ofBlack stud-
ies willnot increase one*s hours for gradu-
ation, and that the required black studies
will go into effect in the 1995-96 school
year so that each department will have
adequate time to adjust their curriculums.
into TV spotlightGospel singer propelled
In Spring of 1992, the faculty
voted thatblack studies courses shouldbe
strongly recommended, but not required.
Student Chris Sutton hopes to
release his first album by Decem-
ber.
By Archie Clark
StaffWriter
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"I went to college
because my daddy
gave me two choices;
one was college and the §
other was death."
-Drew Brown §
Mick's talks tostudents at Career Day
Friday, February 11
A student had been playing
basketball in Moore Gym when he
noticed his jacket, sweatshirt,
wallet and keys were missing from
the bleachers. The student sus-
pects four unidentified males
took his belongings. No charges
have been filed, police reports
said.
Several males tried to en-
ter Morrow Hall and were later
seen standing around the build-
ing. A shattered window with an
estimated $100 worth of damage
was found on the north west side
of the building. According to
police, no suspects have been
arrested.
Thursday, February 10
He later quit his job, left
college for a short whileand traveled
as a guitarplayer and band leader for
several professional groups, includ-
ing GladysKnight and thePips, Gene
Chandler and blues singer Johnny
Taylor. When "gigs" were scarce, he
worked as civil engineering drafts-
man.
Dr. Timothy O. Hicks, new
chairman of A&T's Art Education
Department, describes himself as a
person with many interests, all of
whichhe attributes to the retention of
his childhood curiosity.
A native of Greensboro,
Hicks first became interested inart in
thethird gradeand continued to study
art through high school and college.
While in high school, he
worked as a display artist at Belk's
Department store (now Charles
Schwab & Co.) on the corner of Elm
and East Market streets. At Belk,
Hicks helped design and construct
display props to decorate department
store windows.
-Dr. Timothy 0. Hicks
In 1988, the art gallery was
therecipientof 14tapestries designed
by Alexander Calder, worldrenown
artist/sculptor, and woven by master
weavers from Nicaragua and Guate-
mala.
tain a balance between the science of
professional productivity and creativ-
ity. Success in the art world is not
possible without this awareness."
He feels this is especially
true where technologyand thegraphic
arts have merged; in such areas as
graphic design,commercial art, print
technology, photography, computer
graphics, desktop publishing, desk-
top video, animation and cartooning.
A vital link to the art
department's commitment to excel-
lence is the H. Clinton Taylor Gal-
lery, which was founded in 1963by
Professor Eva Hamlin Miller. The
gallery provided the A&T commu-
nity and surrounding areas with a
primary means to exhibit the works
of African-American artists.
The timely establishment
oftheTaylor Art Gallerywas quickly
swept up with the revolution of the
1960s, with its thirst for images of
black Americans by black American
artists, Hicks said.
A student went to his car to
discover that someone took a
sharp object and broke the lock
on the hatchback of his 1989 Ford
Escort. The car was parked on
Salem Street. Several pieces of
stereo equipment, valued at $846,
were stolen. No suspects have
been arrested, police said.
jors with art faculty
He frequently boasts, "The
student is our primary customer, and
theeducational policies, facilitiesand
curriculums we.provide are merely
customer service—no more, no less.
How wetreat students constitutes not
only the difference in their success or
failure but the art department's as
well."
'The student is our primary
customery„we provide customer
service.'
Hicks believes the gallery
urgendy needs to be re-established
before people forget it everexisted.
"The students, faculty and
general community look tothis Uni-
versity for leadership, not just in the
sciences but in the visual arts as well.
We deserve the same opportunities
foraesthetic enlightenment that other
universities take for granted."
Due to the expansion ofthe
Engineering and Technology depart-
ments, theart galleryhas had tomove
from its former home in the basement
ofF.D. Bluford Library. Plans are in
place to move the gallery to the
Dudley Building.
The tapestries are presently
valued at$174,000.
IT'S FEBRUARY 21.
HOW ARE YOU
CELEBRATING
BLACK HISTORY MONTH?
As chairman of A&T's Art
Department, Hicks hasalready begun
to establish a professional working
environment for faculty and students,
and implement curriculum changes
He plans to strengthen the
Art Education program at the under-
graduate and graduate levels, to
grade the quality of visual arts teach-
ing and learning experiences, to seek
out and recruit students with visual
arts backgrounds and to improve the
department's advising strategies by
promoting the mentoring of art ma-
Hicks, who earned his doc-
torate in arteducation from Pennsyl-
vania State University, continues to
study andplay jazz guitar, and writes
music in his spare time. "It is in the
spirit of doing that creativity is most
potent," he said.
In addition, Hicks com-
mented, "I believe that a good work
ethic is an essential complement to
creative activity and that it is the
responsibility ofart students to main-
NEWS/CAMPUS
Student'sprank isno laughingmatter
By Archie Clark
StaffWriter
By Tiffany Whittington
StaffWriter
Two Scott-A residents found
outthehard way thatApril Fool's and
Valentine's Day don't mix.
Gary Bacon and Ryan
Urquhart were the victims of a prank
that left them in an awkward position.
While most Valentine grams in the
Feb. 7 issue of the A&T Register read
"To Jane Doe: From John Doe," one
read "To Gary: From Ryan" and gave
a heart felt, coming-out- of- the-closet
account of a make-believe relation-
ship.
Thomas, Urquhari's roommate
"I didn't take it serious.
He told me it was a joke and I just
laughed it off," Urquhart said. Ba-
con, on the other hand, didn't see
the prank in a light-hearted manner.
"Mybuddies thoughtitwas
funny but I was getting calls from
people I associate with on a busi-
ness level. Thispissed me off. Why
would he play around and do some-
thing like this?" Bacon said.
"Through this so-called joke he dis-
played a high level of ignorance and
immaturity. There is no way weare
gay-"
Sunday, February 13
A student in the honor
dormitory was punched in the back
of the head by her boyfriend, who
is also a student. She was also
seriously injured. The student
picked up a pair of scissors and
threw them, causing $200 worth of
damage to a sliding door window
pane. No charges have been filed. " You don't play
jokes that
may defame character or cause dis-
tress or anxiety. I can't emphasise
enough how serious these things can
be." Welborne said.
Dr. SullivanWelborne, vice
chancellor of Student Affairs, said
pranks such as the oneby Thomas can
be traumatic and detrimental to the
people involved.
apology to my friends that I have
offended. It was a jokethat was inbad
taste and should not have been said."
The whole matter bothered
Bacon to the point that he involved
his parents, who in turn, called an
attorney. The attorney advised them
to let University officials handle any
disclipinary actions.
Damien Thomas recently
submitted an apology for the prank.
"To all Register readers, this is an
The gram was written and
submitted to the Register by Damien
New chairman upgrades A&Ts art department
By Lisa Thompson
StaffWriter
Sunday, February 13
ET!S RI
Two male students in
Cooper Hall were suspected of
using marijuana. Police offic-
ers smelled a strong odor of
marijuana coming from their
room. No charges were filed,
but they were referred to of-
ficials in A&T's Student Af-
fairs office.
Tuesday, Feb. 22
Dr. Olen Cole will speak on "Civilian Conservation Corps in
North Carolina," at 7 p.m. in Gibbs Hall, Room 123.
The movie "Mahogaany" will be shownat 7 p.m. in the Student
Union Ballroom.
New appointments were
recently announced in the division of
Business and Finance at A&T.
Renee High Martin has been
promoted to serve as the associate
director of the Student Financial Aid
Office. She previously served as
application analyst programmer in the
Systems Accounting Unit.
Martin holds a master's degree
in Business Administration from the
University ofNorth Carolina at Greens-
boro and possesses 13 years of financial
systems experience. Martin has been
employed at the University since 1985.
Eugene Backmon has been
named the assistant vice chancellor for
facilities. Backmon has a background of
experience including facilities and
personnel management, budgeting
responsibilities and leadership of large
competitive corporate organizations. He
received his B.S. degree in architectural
engineering from A&T
from A&T and has over nine years of
management experience.
Glen Hart has been selected to
serve as the associate director of
Personnel Services. Hart is a graduate of
A&T and has done further study at the
University of Wisconsin. He brings 13
years of personnel management experi-
ence to the position. Hart's expertise is
in employee relations and the manage-
ment of human resources operations.
Donna L. Harris has been
named the Staff Employment Manager
for the University in the Office of
Personnel Services. Harris received a
B.A. degree in professional English
Business and finance promotes four
Saturday, Feb. 26
A "Gospel Fesf will be held at 6:30 p.m. in Harrison Audito-
rium.
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAIN I W G CORPS
Monday,Feb. 28.
Mathu Ater will speak at 7 p.m. in Harrison Auditorium
all (713) 488-booth inforrr
59911372
and more. For participatioi
2946 or write to NBCE, P.O. Bo>
On going
The National Black College Expo & Alumni Reunion will be
held in Houston Texas, in August 1994.The Expo will focus on
exposure of black colleges and educational opportunities. Other
features will be seminars, job fairs, concerts, awards banquet
ontin
*ICSUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. Textbooks and academic journals are being
The Model United Nations Club and the Office of
Education are sponsoring a BOOKS FOR A
For morelogIf you did: The University of Scienc
666/nee Dept. at 334information, contact: The Political Scie
7376 or go by Room 223, Gibbs Hall.
. > sign up forROTC as a fresh- By the time you have graduated from
or sophomore, you can still catch college, you'll have the credentials o:
up io your classmatesbyattending ,<srraBi an Army officer. You'll also have
ArmyROTC Camp Challenge, a V jmA the self-confidenceand discipline
paid six-week summer course in INJtjl 'akes 10 succeed in collegeleadershiptraining. feflpCl andbeyond'
THE SMAKTESTCOLLEGE
COURSE YGE CANTAKE.
Find out more.Contact Captain Antoni o Foster x7552
Military Science Building, Campbell Hall, RM liU
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Black Family Conference scheduled in April
A&T REGISTER
By Natasha Ashe
and AyannaBrown
StaffWriters
CAMPUS HAPSA&T Information Services
The keynote speaker for conference had not
been confirmed at Register press time.
care for ourelderly and loveandrespect ofthe black male
and female.
'A strongfamily base will eliminate problems. This is
the main focus ofthe Black Family Conference '94.'
- Kimya Nance, SGA Secretary
If this year's conference is a success, it may
become an annual event, Nance added.
To register for the conference orfor more information,
go by Room 209 ofthe Student Union or callNance at
334-7820 or Carlton Brooks at 334-7821. Cost for the
event is $7.50 forA&T students.
"We hope other schools will come and share
ideas about the positive things going on in their commu-
nity," Nance said.
Nance also pointed outthat the conference will
"help to unit A&T with the surrounding communities to
solve some problems."
will culminate with a picnic, based on the concept of a
family reunion.
Someofthose expected toattend the conference
include members of the Wilmington NAACP chapter
and students from other historically black universities.
The Friday sessions will be held at the Dudley
Inn in Kemersville, with various leaders participating.
On Saturday, the conference will continue in various
rooms of A&T's Memorial Student Union. The event
The conference will consist of lectures, work-
shops, seminars and social activities. Topics to be dis-
cussed include: Black studies on campuses, dealing with
stress and bum-out, AIDS in our'communities, healtii
"A strong family base will eliminateproblems,"
said SGA secretary Kimya Nance. "This is the main
focus of the Black Family Conference '94."
Nance, a seniornursing major, isco-coordinator
of the SGA's first conference on the black family slated
for April 8-9. The purpose of the conference is to en-
lighten students of the problems black families are facing
and to help find some solutions on how to resolve them.
Monday,Feb. 21
Graduationannouncements can be ordered in the A&T book
store from Feb. 21-23. Feb. 23 is the last ordering day for May
graduates.
TheRichard B. Harrison Players will perform "One Monkey
Don't Stop No Show," at 8 p.m. in Harrison Auditorium. Drama
professor Miller Lucky is directing the show.
03k...
Finding a 'natural' high
Shawn Torry
StaffWriter
Is the love gone or is it still there? Is itpossible to
stop loving someone in justa day? Frankly, it's more than
that. You can always love someone and notbe in love with
thatperson. No, love doesn'tjustcomeand go; it's a process
and sometimes you just have to deal with it.
So, what do you do when the one you love is no
more? Some can't cope. They spend many daysand nights
in bed blaming themselves for something they can't con-
trol. They become total basket cases not knowing if they're
coming or going. It's unbelievable; even the thought of a
man brings tears to their eyes.
Some find another lover tohelp them get over the
onethat theylost. Inall honesty, does thatreally work? Yes,
it's nice to have someone to lend an ear, to have a shoulder
to cry on, even to put a smile upon your face, but alter all
those feelings ofheartbreak, how can you find love so soon
in another.
Sure it will take some time. Some will even seek
counselingbefore theyput itbehind them. The lovewill still
be there, the memories; good or bad, will still be dear, but
what you had will be gone forever.
So, how do you cope? You see yourself in a new
light and begin to search yourself to put your life back
together. You take on new tasks, not trying to make you
forget thatperson but to take your endless thoughts ofhow
wonderful you were together off of that special someone.
You do things to feel good about yourself—
gettinga new hairdo, buy inga new outfit, taking longstrolls
in the park and anything else thatwill help you get over it. The popularity
is being exploited in the retail
sector. We see hats with marijuana on them and T-
shirts with slogans like "Get Blunted" for sale.
The Rap music industry has played a major
role in the resurgence ofthe popularity ofweed among
black youth. It wasn't long ago when most all rappers
were saying, "Don't do drugs." Today, rap music
artists are sensationalizing and glamorizing getting
high
Smokingweedhas become verypopular again
over the last year
Although, you may think that life is over remem-
ber that youare the destinyofyour fate. Pick upthose pieces
of your shattered heart and begin anew and refreshing life
free of being committed to someone except for self.
In the final analysis, remember that everything
that glitters is not always gold and the best is yet to come.
Believe in yourself and know whatever your case may
be....you're get over it!!!
will be a weeklyfeaturefrom on ofthe
editorialboard membersofThe Register staff. These opinions
do not reflect those of the entire staffnor that ofthe University
The StaffSveaks.
EDITORIAL POLICY
Theare two sides to every argument.There
is no doubt that you may be offered some weed at
one point or another. Should you or shouldn't you?
It is a very personal decision. It is important to
remember that all human'beings are comprised of
three basic elements: the spirit, the soul and the
body. Thebody houses the spirit and the soul. Your
body is also the temple ofGod. Everytime you hit
thatjoint,orpull thatblunt, you are desecrating that
temple.
smoke weed are irresponsible
There has always been talk of legalizing
marijuana. With the popularity ofweed increasing
to its highest levels since the 1960's, the legaliza-
tion talk has resumed. In the latter part of 1993, the
U.S. Surgeon General suggested legalizing weed.
Why shouldn't it be legal? Sure marijuana destroys
brain cells, but we have millions ofthem. We know
that alcohol destroys the liver and cigarettes de-
stroys the lungs; bul ihey are both legal.
Could it be that marijuana would be to
hard to regulate- meaning, to lax? I don't know, but
could you imagine going to the gas station and
saying, "Yeah, let me gel a pack of Newport Blunt
Chronic 100's"or"Give me a pack ofSalem Slim
Joints?" The way this society is headed, il may
happen one day.
Editorial views expressed in this paper are those of
the writer, and do not reflect the opinions of this
University or the A&T Register. Our readers are
encouraged to submit their opinions in the form of
signed letters to the Editor. All letters must be legible
and no more than 350 words in length. We reserve the-
right to edit and condense letters that are libelous or
Again, the choice is yours. You can jump
on the weed band wagon, and smoke until you start
talking like Muhammed Ali oryou can cherish your
body and find a natural high.
Rapper/producer Dr. Dre has done a 180-
degree turn with his attitude about smoking weed. In
1989, while a member ofthe group NWA, Dr. Dre, on
the song "Express Yourself," said he didn't smoke
weed or cess. Now, Dr. Dre is smoking everything
from weed to potpourri. Why the inconsistency?
It is safe to say that a pretty large number of
A&T students smoke weed. As a matter of fact, a
number of my closest friends get blunted on a regular
basis. I amnot saying that thismakes them bad people.
They are not out mugging old ladies to get money or
anything like that.
Onenegative trend thatIhave observedabout
my friends thatgethigh, is that they don'ttend to have
very high GPA's. It isnot that they can'tmake A'sand
B's, but because they tend to have laxadasical atti-
tudes about school. I amnot saying that all people who
PHINT OF VIEW
THE STAFF SPEAKS:
Love Hurts
By Lori Riddick
StaffWriter
Bui, whathappens when you one day wake-up and
realize there is something wrong and things just aren't
working out. You don't have an answer; it's just there
crumbled upand tearing you apart, when what you haveto
do isnotnecessarily whatyou want to do but what you need
to do.
Have youeverbeen in love? I mean true love. Thai
kind oflove that makes you smile when you really want to
frown, that love that makes you happy when you're sad or
that love that makes you feel you're with that special
someone, even when you're apart.
JEALOUSY "TOO THICK TO T3EAQ. j,
The Peo leS
N.C
The A&T Register is published weekly during the
school year by N.C . A&T students. Subscription
requests should be sent to : Box E-25, North
Carolina A&T State University, Greensboro,
27411
'RIGHTS' OF PASSAGE
As I was leaving the building, I
ran into a Taco Bell employee who had a
confrontation with the AKA's similar to
mine.The employee told me that her chil
drenwere walking on the secondfloor in the
Student Union and were threatened by the
AKA's toeitherleave thearea or they would
call the campus police.
building. OfcourseI remained inmyoffice
Theotherstudentdeparted.TheAKA's then
departed and I continued my work until i
was completed
Thereason thai 1 am writing to the
Register is that the action oftheAKA's,not
only to myself,but to the studentofficer and
the two children deeply disturbed me. The
organization has had arepuiation of peace,
unity, love and service to black people.
But my direct encounter with
membersof thisorganization, I am forced to
reevaluate my perception of this organiza-
tion and deal with reality.
From the threat made to a black
mother's children, who are the future of
blacks in America to the unnecessary inter-
rogation ofthe black male, in who we as
females should love, respect and protect, I
feel that the actions of the AKA's in one
night disrespected the entireessence of the
black community—the black family.
It is my suggestion that some
members of this organization should re-
access their theorized values with their ac
tual actions. In other words, some of you
needto check yourselves before you wreck
yourselves
The administrator requested that I
shut the door. I thenexplained "my rights" to
the administrator, thereforerespectively refus-
ing. While we were having this discussion,
another studentofficer hadentered thehallway
and was interrogated by the AKA's.
The AKA's requested that the stu-
dent officer and I escort each other out of the
The advisor of the group called
around to attempt to find an alternate place for
me. She verbally warnedme thatifI didnot shut
the dooror remove myself from my office she
would contact administration and campus po-
lice to have me removed.When Idid not agree
to remove myself from my office or shut my
door ,she carried outher warning by calling an
administrator.
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Prejudice transcends black and white
A&T REGISTER
By Dr. Manning Marable
Columnist
sure, which separate key elements of the Jewish commu-
nity and African-Americans. The intolerance and
discrimination which Jews have experienced in this
country never equalled the fierce oppression which
African-American people suffered—and continue to
experience.
There are parallels between the bigotry of anti-
Semitism and the exploitation ofracism, but the two
dynamics of discrimination are not identical. Jews as a
group are middle and upper class, while an ever-growing
number of African-Americans are trapped in a cycle of
poverty, unemployment, drugs and violence.
To say simplistically that the two groups have
identical interest is simply not true. But is equally false to
assert that Jews are "turning against" black interests,
consistently, even inthe recent mayoral election in New
York city, Jewish voters are among the strongest white
supporters for black candidates and issues.
Nothing can ever justify the articulation of
hatred. The color ofprejudice transcends the barriers of
black and while. The great strength of the black freedom
movement—from Frederick Douglass to Martin Luther
King—has been therealization that our struggle for
equality is for all humanity, not just for ourselves. When
we surrender this moral and ethical principle, we sacrifice
our greatest weapon for democracy for all people who
experience discrimination.
Want to go?
Khalid Abdul Muhammad will speak Thurs-
day at 8 p.m.- in the Aycock Auditorium on the
campus ofthe University ofNorth Carolina at
Greensboro. Tickets will be $8 at the door.
the congressional Black Caucus and Jesse Jackson for
establishing a dialoguewith Farrakhan, insisting that
black mainstream leaders "are willing to ally themselves
with the salesmen for a new Holocaust."
In recent weeks, virtually every African-
American national figure hascriticized or denounced the
anti-Semitic slurs and sentimentsrepresented by Khalid
Muhammad's talk. But the political impasse between
large segments ofthe Jewish community and African-
Americans, characterized previously by differences over
affirmative action and Israel's relationship with the
former apartheid government of South Africa, has
become even worse.
Let us separate thekey issues which are part of
this growing political controversy. As much as I reflect
and oppose the political perspective of Muhammad, he
had a right to speak atKean College, orany other public
institution. If Patrick Buchanan, NewtGingrich and
David Duke have a legal right to spew their respective
-political poisons, and to advance and unconditional
program of oppression for black people, Muhammad
must permitted that same freedom. To extend the right to
speak only to those with whom we agree is a dangerous
doctrine. "Freedom" is always and only for those who
think differently.
We mustbe honest about the root factors in the
debate about Khalid Muhammad, Louis Farrakhan and
the charges ofanti-Semitism in the black community.
There is anti-Semitism among some African-Americans,
as well as racism and prejudice among some Jews
towards black people. But anti-Semitism has never been a
mass movement among African-Americans, and no
national black leader is calling for anything which
approaches a "new Holocaust".
There are real tensions and disagreements, to be
Last November, Khalid Abdul Muhammad,
national spokesman for the Nation of Islam, delivered a
speech at Kean College in New Jersey. For over three
hours, he presented an analysis which was blatantly anti-
Semitic and filled with haued.
Muhammad declared thatJews were "the blood
suckers of the black nation"; that Jews "have our enter-
tainers in their hip pocket" and "our athletes in the palm
of their hand." Muhammad stated that Jews "call yourself
Mr. Reubenstein, Mr. Goldstein, (and) Mr. Silverstein
because you (have) been stealing rubies and gold and
silver all over the earth."
He even revived the conuoversial statement of
Louis Farrakhan of a decade ago, that Adolf Hitler was
"wickedly great." The Holocaust was attributed to the
role of Jews, who had "undermined the very fabric of
(German) society."
As the text of this speech wascirculated, largely
by the Anti-Defamation League, conservative Jewish
leaders and journalists used the issue not only to con-
demnFarrakhan and the Nation of Islam, but the vast
majority of African-American leaders of officials as well
who had any relationship with the Muslim community.
A.M. Rosenthal ofthe New York Times, for
example, pompously and falsely asserted that "with few
exceptions, black political and intellectual leadership has
kept silent about...the surge of anti-Semitism and anti-
Semitic propaganda among blacks, particularly among
young and more educated blacks."
Rosenthal attacked Ben Chavis of the NAACP,
Dear Editor:
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Brian Holloway...;
April Dillard
Ronda White
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Trevor Wooten
Archie Clark
Quenton Rodgers.
Natasha Artis
Terri Miles
Ms. Frances Ward
Kimya Du Ewa Nance
OnSaturday, Feb. 12, the Alpha Phi
Chapter, of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc.
happened tobeholding ameeting inRoom212-
213 in- the Student Union, which is a public
facility.
I am a SGA officer who was work-
ing inmyofficeacross thehallway (Room 209)
at that time. While working, I was .asked to
conceal myself in my office by members of the
AKA's.
I did not comply to therequest be-
cause 1 didnot feel comfortable with it. 1 staled
thaithe door wouldremain open because 1 fell
uncomfortable with itbeing close. Al that point,
members of the AKA's became angry and
requested that 1 leave my office to return at a
later date.
c i £ u PS' an0ther reason CaPel was uPset is he wanted to show hisson, Jeff, who attended the game and who plays for Duke, that the Aggiecrowd can be justas loud as the "Cameron Crazies"
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON
A NEW OR USED HONDA
(A FINE SELECTION OF USED CARS ALSO AVAILABLE)
It's Still A Game...
During half time Saturday night, a group from Special Olympics
SSka r rh^rleS °f basketbaU" Duri "S this game, there were noofficials tras talking, and most importantly, no announcers (Billy Packeryuk.;.
HONDA
CROWN
(910)854-9900
DON'T FORGET TO ASK FOR JACK
invp fnr %T 3 Simple g3me°fbasketba11- People doing what theyove for the love of die game- not forendorsements or fame.That is whatthe brief game for the Special Olympics group was all about-just givingsome ofthose guys five minutes in front of thousands of people, cheeringtiiem. This may have meant the world to them. Actually, I thought theAggies did a better job ofcheering on the half time show than they did themen s basketball game (then again, the half time show might have been
Sports Editor, Brian Holloway gives it to you straight Bi-weekly
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What does B-Way
have to say?
SPORTS
basketball,
Still Trying To Fit Into A Man's World...
Saturday night theLady Aggies defeatedHoward 95-93 indoubleovertime, givinga crowd of 8,000 the excitement that is generally found inmen s basketball games. The game had intrigue, intensity, screamingcoaches and three-point field goals.
However, there was something still missing in the game, some-thing that would have made it even more exciting. I guess I was expectingto see a reverse lay-up or a break-away dunk.
While the women's games have come along way, people still donot come out and support them on a regular basis. With Howard being intown, this probably marked the firsttime these young ladies have played infront of such a large crowd. The fact ofthe matter is, women's basketballwill probably never draw bigcrowds on aconsistent basis. The mainreason
is the ladies generally donot playabove the rim. Most womencan not dunkwhich takes alotof the excitement out ofthe game. It's almostlike watchinga little league basketball game.
m- u J m n°l l^mg 10 take an ytnin§ away from the performance ofNisha Watson or Erica Turner or the coaching job ofTim Abney but thewomen s games just don't have the "spice" of the men's games I'm notsaying that women's basketball games will never draw big crowds but it
is almost a giventhat they will never generate the consistent excitement ofmen s
photo by Wade NashFOUL PLAY
Joe Bunn is fouled while attempting a shot in the
Aggie's home loss to arch-rival Howard.
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!
CONTACT JACK LONG
As Quiet As An "Aggie?"
Could this be true? With Howard in town the Aggie crowd that
watched the men'sbasketball game was strangely quiet. The usualcries ofAggie_Pride were absence. You would have thought we were playing anexhibition game instead ofour arch rival. One ofthe reasonsfor the silencecould have been that the women's game went into double overtime whichexhausted everyone's spirit.
However, don't tell that to head coach JeffCapel, who wasratherupset by the lack of crowd participation. "They (Howard) are at the freethrow line and ourcrowd is quietas a mouse," said Capel during the gameNo doubtthe Aggies were themain ingredient for theLady Aggies
victory overthe HowardBison. Thelack ofenthusiasm forthe secondXnecould have been the men's downfall.
People think
there are limits to what we can
do, that it's out ofour reach to
really change the way things are.
Outstanding performances in-
cluded a first place finish by Dale Adaire
and firstand second place finishes in the 55-
meter dash by LaRocha Moore. Shenan
Robinson finished first in the long jumpas
well as third in the triple jump.
Achebe Hope came in second in
the 400-meter dash behind Troy Mcintoshof Morgan State. James Wilson finished
second in the 800-meterrun behind Florida
Carpenter. Adam Mattock
finishedsecond inthe triplejump. The men's1,600-meterrelay finished third overall.
In the women's division, MEAC
records were broken by A&T's own Josette
Battleand Vernia Walker.Battle zipped toa
timeof 25.06 to break the 25.24 time setbyDawnetta Douglas of UMES.
Vernia Walker pushedthe shot-put
46'2 3/4"tobreak the record of44' 10setby
Delaware State's Dana Walker last season.
The Lady Aggies finished only one point
shy of second place. Ifeel there is no limit to what we
can do—it only depends on
% k e
TEACH FOR AMERICA
how much ofourselves we
WELCOME
AGGIES !
want to give.
- Teach For America
Corps Member
1-800/832-1230 ext.120
See your career office for applications.
If none are available, please call
If your completed application was postmarked by
January 15, 1994, you have been guaranteedan
interview and will receive notification in the mail.
1.2, 3 Bedroom Apartments
Across theSlrcei From A&T State University
9 and 12 Month Leases Available
Laundry Facilities on Site
24 HourMaintenanceProvided
Walking Distance toShopping
CityBus Service From Property
Pam and Joan areReady toAssist You!
Offer Em
HIM IN THIS AD TO
MCIBTf $100 Off PIBST MONTHS BtHT
tires May 15. 1994
Forest GroveApartments -^t^
1942 Dew*?Street • Crccrutoro,N.C. 1140$ - 272.501-1
By Archie Clark
StaffWriter
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Aggies finish near the top in track and field meet
SPORTS
-Competition featured conference
rivalssuch as Howard, FloridaA&M,Coppin
State, S.C. State, Delaware State, Morgan
State, Maryland Eastern Shoreand Bethune
Cookman, who only participated in the
women's competition. The Aggie men's
team finished a close second withan overall
score of 89, eight points behind Morgan
State. '
AlthoughMorganStateandFlorida
A&M were hailed as the winners ofthe 1994
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference Indoor
Trackand Field Championships, A&T fin-
ished near the top of both the men's and
women's divisions of the competition.
Morgan State won the men's divi-
sion and Florida A&M University won the
women's divisionat the 14thannualMEAC
event held Feb. 15-16.The event tookplace
at the Greensboro Coliseum's newly-con-
structed Special Events Centerand freshly-
laid track.
photos by Wade Nash
Be a Carolina Tar Heel!
Session I^JVlayIS-June 24,1994
Se^sirall:Jonc28-Angust 2,1994
Students fromany pr teachers, rising high school seniorsfEtwff Wfi° fenotenronedat UNfciCH may apply gStudents for first, second, or both sessions 6[iljifp ' • !k7 'l-'iji i . ■ jUNC-CH offers, during two 5/iweek sessions, over 900 courses in 45disciplines. A typical course load per session is 6 semester hours'' I !f 'M-lli' t]; iiFwtfcSu 118 three-week short courses are offered.Spaces still available lit three-week Summer SchoolAbroad programs.
ApproximateCost per Sfession:: Nitron and fees of$ll5 PLUS $49 per credit
The University ofNorth Carolina atChapel Hil]Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3340Phone: 1-800-UNC1-123 or 919-962-1009
Fax: 919-962-2752
Musicians, Singers, Dancers, Comedians, and otherhrformers
C0NTACTDukeMKK7L684-2911
osurePrizes • Me ia Covera le • Pro essional Ex
Audition Dates: Feb. 26, 28 & Mar.
EEO Institution
iBiiim NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HDLL
FEATURES
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Educators will share experiences
withA&T's Teaching Fellows
A&T Information Services
The program, organized by
A&T Chancellor Dr. Edward B.
Fort, is designed to enhance the
educational experiences of 52 stu-
dents who are participating in the
University's NorthCarolinaTeach-
ingFellows Program. The teachers
will discuss classroom manage-
ment, school-community relation,
and preparations for teaching.
tary School; Betty W. Brown,
Dudley High SchoolAcademy; and
Gwen McAllister, Irvin Park El-
ementary School.
Five teachers and an assis-
tantprincipal oftheGuilfordCounty
Public Schools have been selected
to participate in "AnEvening with
Six MasterTeachers" scheduled for
Wednesday at A&T.
The educators are Betty Jo
Wilson, Lincoln Middle School;
ClaytonB. Nance,Page Senior High
School; Edith H. Martin, Bessemer
Elementary School; Richard J.
Nixon, Montlieu Avenue Elemen-er
-Aggies soak up the sun during last week's unusally warm weatherForecaters expect temperatures to remain warm through today.
OPEN AUDITIONS
Reflecting greatconfidence that the majority in South
Africa are prepared to choose their leaders to govern a new
democracy,Mandela gives the stepsnecessary for negotia-
tions to begin. They include:
From the first day he gained his release from a sentence
of life in prison for struggling against apartheid, Mandela
assured the people in Cape Town that he would represent
those who aspire to democracy. "I myself had at one time
entered into negotiation about the future of our country...
Negotiations cannot take place above the heads or behind
the backs of our people."
The book contains threespeeches by thepresident ofthe
African National Congress (ANC) reflecting the count-
downissues topost-apartheid, the benchmark thatwill have
to be achieved, the vision for South Africa's future, and a
spirit ofresistance representing the masses.
Through this book, Mandela's words are now acces-
sible to world leaders, activists and all who are struggling
to dismantle racism.His presentations are ambitious in
trying to speak for the many organizations and bodies that
form South Africa, including the benefactors ofApartheid.
Mandela's confidence that these divisive groups can be
reformed into a single nation with an ANC government is
remarkably ambitious.
The world that wailsfor the April 14,1994, election, the
investors who wait for democracy in South Africa so that
sanctions will be lifted, and those who are concerned that
Mandela's mission of capitalism for South Africa could
perpetuate oppression and racism will find this text a
paramount text.
"Nelson MandelaSpeaks"articulates the South African
leader's mission to close the final chapter on Apartheid in
his country
MoneyGram
THEBETTERWAY TOWIRE MONEY.
You re in college now. You're gonna need money. And
you're gonna need it fast.
MoneyGram" is the best way to have that money sent
to you. And since your parents will most likely be doing
the sending, you need to educate them about the
MoneyGram MoneySaver card.
Tell them they'll save 10% off our already great rates
IBIUlByiliyHfiuDlkd every time they wire you money.
Then tell them they can wire up to $200 for just $12 anywhere in the U.S. That's $10
less than Western Union.
Mention how MoneyGram gives you a free phone call anywhere in the U.S. and a free
ten word message with every domestic transfer.
And finally, let them know that when they sign up for the MoneySaver card, MoneyGram
will, make a donation-to America's Black Colleges BIB
Scholarship Fund. HnjAll
See? Not even graduated yet, and already you're a genius
PANTRY
3101 Pleasant Garden Road • 101 Pisgah Church Road
Mandela's message focuses on the vision for a new
South Africa. The way to the future, he believes, is disci-
plined mass action involving all who desire democracy.
"We call on white compatriots to join us in the shaping of
a new South Africa," he says in one speech.
"Nelson Mandela Speaks"' is a calling for all people
committed to humanity, egalilarianism and democracy to
construct a new way for 75 percent of the South African
population to come into their own homeland. ©1994First Data Corporation MoneyGram"" and the MoneyGram"" "The Better Way ToWire Money" logoare service marks ofAmerican Express Company Pricesonly lor domestic transactions. Western Unionregular domestic price as ofJanuary 1,1994.WesternUnion is a trademark of the NewValley Corporation.
A&T Information Services
Aggie staff members return from free trip to Germany
Gloria Dyson Peay and
Lonnie Cathey Jr. students in the
School of Business and Economics
and employees of A&T recently re-
turned from an all-expense paid trip
to Frankfurt, Germany.
Peay and Cathey spenta week
in Germany over looking the Rhine
River where they toured the Hoechst
Celanese Porcelain Company, and
also Heimtex, which is the largest
textile fair in the world.
A&T in business management in
December and is presently seeking
an additional degree in marketing.
Cathey hasbeen employed at
the University for 14 years and is a
ComputerProgrammer for the Com-
puter Center. He i-s a senior business
management major
Peay and Cathey were win-
ners of the "Hoechst Celanese Mar-
keting Challenge' which entitled
them to the trip and $100.
Peay has been employed at
the University for 24 years and is a
computer consultant for the Com-
puter Center. She graduated from
FEATURES
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BOOK REVIEW:
Mandela looks to future of South Africa
I-
Nelson Mandela Speaks:
Forging a democratic
Nonracial South Africa.
Pathfinders Publishers, 296 pages
By Margo Crawford
Special to the Register
FEBRUARY 21, 1994
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• Removing obstacles to create a climate
conducive to negotiations
• Remove racist legislature
• Removing state ofemergency:
• Releasing political prisoners;
• Allowing exiles to return;
• Stopping the violence in townships
not afraid to be blunt."
The Harrison family has be-
come very wealthy; in the process they
have lost their racial identities. Myra
Myra's vocabulary is no where
near as bad as her uppity attitude.
Throughout the play she is constantly
using the wrong words.
by Toya Roberts, pregnant. Josephine,
known as "LiT Bits," is from the wrong
side of the tracks. At first, she is trying
to use Felix as her ticket out of the
projects, but later she really begins to
care for him.
A sub-plot to the play deals
with a night club owner Calab Johnson,
played by Derrick Demetrius Parker,
and a young, lady named Beverly.
Beverly's father had been a partner of
Calab's. Upon the event ofhis death, he
left his share of the club to Beverly.
Felix breaks all rules when he
gets JosephineNefertiti Caldwell, played
. The Harrison's have a son,
Felix, who is played by Raymond
Pettiford III. Felix is an extremely con-
fused 19-year-old college student. He
attends a white university and is under-
going a serious identity crisis. Felix
realizes that he does not know much
about being black and he wants to expe-
rience the black experience.
looks down on anyone who hasn't
reached her social status
Lisa Thompson
Staff Writer
erature
JamesLangston Hughes, experi-
mented with virtually every form of lit-
Did you know thatan American
writer, who especially in hispoetry, por-
trayed the ordinary Negro with skill and
insight comparable to Chaucer's treat-
ment ofhis Canterbury Pilgrims.
He wrote or edited, alone or in
collaboration, verse, pose fiction biogra-
phy and autobiography, history, drama,
a Dream Defen-e.r)
on Feb. 1, 1902. He grew up in the Mid-
west and finished high school in Cleve-
land, Ohio, he spent some months
uncongenially, with his father in Mexico
and a year at Columbia Universitytefore
traveling for time in West Africa and
Western Europe, He graduated from Lin-
coln University in 1929andthen settled in
Harlem in New York City. Hughes never
married. He died in New York City on
May 22, 1967.
periodical pieces of various types and
children's books.
Hughes described his life by the
books that he wrote.
Hughes was born in Joplin, MO
These were some of the books he
wrote during his manhood.
1951).Healso toldabout
his own life in the Big Sea (1940), And I
Wonder As 1 WqnrW (1956)
The books that described his life as
itwas were: (1926), Fme
"lothes to thejew (1927), and Montage nf
ENTERTAINMENT
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PLAYERS PERFORM 'ONE MONKEYDON'T STOP NO SHOW
A REVIEW:
By Shawn Torry
StaffWriter
Beverly, the niece ofReverend
Harrison, at the request ofher father, is
going to stay with Calab. Beverly has
feelings for Calab. Calab is not all that
happy about having to take Beverly in,
but he does for the sake of his club.
Calab is a very down to earth black man.
He has not lost his identity at all. Calab
constantly reminds the Harrisons that
their social status does not make them
any better than anybody else. Calab,
according to Derrick Parker, is "Very
robust and strong." Mr. Parker also said
that Calab is "a lion in a sense that he is
RichardB. Harrison players, along with guest actorDerrick Parker,rehearse a scenefrom "One Monkey Don't Stop NoShow." The last showing oftheplaywillbe tonight.
The Richard B. Harrison Play-
ers are currently performing the play
"One Monkey Don't Stop No Show."
The play, by Don Evans, is a
comedy about the identity confusion of
an upper class black family.
All ofthe performers are A&T
students with the exception of Derrick
Demetrius Parker, who is a guest pro-
fessionalperformer. Theplay isdirected
byProfessor MillerLucky ofthetheater
department. Assistant director is A&T
student, Tawana Benbow.
Troy Scarborough plays the
Rev. Doctor Avery Harrison. His wife,
Myra Harrison, is played by Saran Mc
Lean. Rev. Harrison is a very sexually
suppressed man. Myra issocaught up in
being what she considers to be proper
that she has completely regulated their
lives.
One Monkey Don't Stop No
Show is all about people going through
one type ofidentity crisis or another. It
is a very well directed and performed
play. Everyone who hasn't seen the
play yet should come out tonight and
support their fellow Aggies! Trust me,
you will not be disappointed.
Calab may not be afraid to be
blunt, but he is afraid of his emotions.
After having went through a divorce,
Calab erects an emotional wall to guard
his feelings. Although he originally
considered Beverly to be a thorn in his
side, Calab began to feel something for
her. As the play progresses, Calab's
defensescome down and heand Beverly
make an emotional connection.
"Sugar Hill," a powerful
contemporary drama starring
Wesley Snipes, opens Friday at se-
lect theaters.
Wesley Snipes (right) is Roemello Skuggs and
Michael Wright (lefts) is his brother Raynathan in
"Sugar Hill."
Clarence Williams III be-
came a household name two de-
ENTERTAINMENT
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More than $5,000 will be given
away at this year's National Black Col-
legeReunion's(NBCR) GreekStepShow
extravaganza scheduled for March 5 at
the Broward County Convention Center
in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
DougE. Doug, the comedian, ac-
tor and star of the recent hit movie "Cool
Running," will host the step show com-
petition, where members of black frater-
nities andsororities from aroundthe coun-
try, will display their rhythmic strides
under the theme, "Egyptian. Nights: Our
African Heritage."
Organizers expect 35,000 black
alumni to attend the four-day National
Black College Reunion conference,
March 2-6. Activities will include work-
shops and seminar discussions, a College
Fair, an outdoor Caribbean festival, a
fund-raising Presidents' Banquet, the
Business Expo and JobFair and a Gospel
Fest.
to display strides at Step Show
Black fraternities and sororities
"Throughout the past 30 years,
step dancing has been an important part
of the black fraternity and sorority expe-
rience," saidGlendaMcQueen,president
of NBCR. "With so many black alumni
coming from all over the country, we
thought this wouldbe a greatopportunity
Applications are still being ac-
cepted. The fee to enter the Greek Step
Show competition is $15. For more in-
formation, call the National Black Col-
legeReunion Headquarters at(305) 576-
6235.
The Grand Prize winners of the
Greekstep show willbeawarded $1,500.
Second and third place winners will re-
ceive $500 and $250, respectively. Ad-
ditional prizes will be awarded to all
participants.
NBCR organizers expect Delta
Sigma Theta, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Zeta
Phi Beta, and Sigma Gamma Rho so-
rorities to take part. In addition, men
from Omega Psi Phi, Kappa Alpha Psi,
Alpha Phi Alpha, and Phi Beta Sigma
will compete.
The art of 'stepping' draws from
the musical traditions of gospel, rap and
African drumming. The first true step
danceemerged inthe 1960'swith the use
of Negro spirituals. At performances,
fraternities and sororities created call-
and-response chants and startedmoving
their feet and swinging their arms in
unison to the words. Since its inception,
the step dancehas evolved into auniquely
African-American dance form.
for them to take part in our activities,
which highlight ourrich traditions."
erHillMovie Preview; Su
Snipes featured in powerful dramaabout the 6hood'
Director' Leon Ichaso
most recently directed "A Kiss to
Die For." His other credits in-
clude the award-winning "Cross-
over Dreams," which appeared at
the Cannes FilmFestival and was
entered into the New Director's
Series atNew York's Museum of
Modern Art. He also directed the
independent feature "El Super."
"SugarHillalso stars Abe
Vigoda (The Godfather," "The
Godfather II ""Look Who' sTalk-
ing"), Larry Joshua
("Unforgiven," "Dances with
Wolves") and Ernie Hudson
("Heart and Souls," "The Hand
That Rocks the Cradle").
cades ago with his role on the hit
television show "The Mod
Squad." His film work includes
"Deep Cover," "My Heroes Have
Always Been Cowboys," "I'm
Gonna Git U Sucka," "52 Pick-
Up" and "Purple Rain."
Theresa Randle makes her
leading role debut in a feature film
widi "Sugar Hill." Randle has
also appeared in "Malcolm X,"
"TheFive Heartbeats," "The King
of New York" and "Jungle Fe-
ver."
Michael Wright starred in
Robert Townsend's "The Five
Heartbeats." He then made an
appearance in Robert Altman's
"Streamers," for whichhe won the
Best Actor Award at the 1993
Venice Film Festival.
Wesley Snipes recently
starred opposite Sean Connery in
the Twentieth Century Fox film
"Rising Sun" and with Sylvester
Stallone in"DemolitionMan." His
other credits include such highly
successful films as "New Jack
City,""JungleFever," "White Men
Can't Jump," "Passenger 57" and
"The Waterdance."
Records
"Sugar Hill" is directed
Leon Ichaso, written by Barry
Michael Cooper and produced by
Rudy Langlais & Gregory Brown.
Thefilm is beingreleased by Twen-
tieth CenturyFox. The soundtrack is
available on Fox Records/Beacon
The film also stars Michael
Wright, Theresa Randle, Clarence
Williams III, with Abe Vigoda and
Ernie Hudson.
Snipes stars as a man who
believes he can escape the villainy
of his past. He plays Roemello
Skuggs, the godfatherofa New York
City crime empire fighting to break
free ofthe world he created before it
destroys him and his family.
PHOTOGRAPHERS
WANTED: Bring your outgo-
ing personality and reliable
transportation and become one
of our professional photogra-
phers. No experience
neccesary. We train. 35mm
SLR camera a plus, but not
essential. Flexible PT hours-
$8.00+ per hour.. Call 1-800-
722-7033 M-F 12-5pm.
4.00 Per Column Inch for each issue
Pay in cash or check before or after ad is printed
Deadline to turn in ad is every Monday, one week
prior to publication date.
Any nurse who just wants a with your level of experience. As
find one. But if you're a nursSection
GREEK ORGANIZATIONS,
have any messages to send
out? The A&T Register now
saves you time, byplacing your
personals in the Classifieds
CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Students needed! Earn $2000+
monthly. Summer/holidays/
fulltime. World travel. Carib-
bean, Hawaii, Europe, Mexico.
Tour Guides, Gift shop sales,
Deck hands, Casino Workers,
etc. No experience necessary.
CALL 602-680-4647, ext.
C147. ing student who wants to be in you deserve. And with the added
command of your own career,
theArmy Nurse Corps. You'll bi
Army officer, you'll command the
IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUSTIN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
:s only the Arm' iy can ol $5000
bonus, housing allowances and 4
paid vacation—you'llbe well in corn-a competent professional, given
1> mand of your life. Call 1-800-USAARMY.patients andresponsibilities commensurate
SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT
available as a Whitewater raft
guide in W.Va. Experience not
required. Must be 19 year old,
have current CPR and first aid.
Contact North American River
Runners, P.O. Box 81 Hico, WV
25854.
YOUR CLUB meeting this
week?* We accept
annoucements to keep every-
one informed. Call The A&T
Register classified section for
more details. ARMY NURSE CORPS. E ALLYOU CAN BE.
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How to order a ClassifiedAd
The A&T Register is now running
classifieds. If you have announcements,
help wanted, personals, for sale, for rent, or
any other information that needs publishing
send it to:
CLASSIFIEDS
Box E-25
NC A&T State University
Greensboro, NC 27411
The A&T Register
Or by phone, by calling:
334-7700 (Please Leave Message)
If you're about to graduate with a degree in EE, CS, Applied Math or
Physical Science, explore a future with BBN. Sign up with your Career
Services office for our on-campus interviews. Or send your resume to
Dept. CR, Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc., 10 Moulton Street, Cambridge,
MA 02138. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V.
Being part of BBN is being part of a worldwide community of more than 1,500
employees dedicated to performance at its peak. It's enjoying a competitive
salary and benefits.. .career enhancement supported by tuition reimbursement
and in-house science development programs. . .and an exceptional workplace
offering libraries, exercise facilities and advanced computer tools.
t Bolt Beranek and Newman, Inc. (BBN), our international reputation for
excellence is based on trailblazing teamwork in a wide range of challenging
fields. A world leader in innovative systems and software combining advanced
communications, simulation, acoustics and data analysis technologies, BBN
offers an energized environment which encourages—and supports—ambitious
goals.
Career paths at BBN are as diverse and exciting as the people who pursue
them—in specialties which include intelligent systems, network technology,
distributed operating systems development, experimental psychology, speech
and digital signal processing, structural dynamics, applied physics and
architectural and underwater acoustics. Here, you can stretch and grow
professionally.. .teamed up with top minds in a variety of cutting edge
disciplines. -
WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS FEBRUARY 24TH
A&T Register, the campus
newspaper, looking for writers,
reporting and photographers.
If you would like to join the staff,
give us a call at 334-7700 or
stopby. We are located behind
McNairHall, next to the security
station.
